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Baseball Team On Trip This Week McHenry Leads 1 Little Theatre Tournament To Be 
Wins First Game Over Arnold Col. College Orchestra Held Next Week For High Schools 
With three h~rd games ahead, H I , w T In Fine Concert D p I K s k -I-
the Ithaca College baseball team anoe e S ay O _ 1_ f. aU fUSe pea S Plans an: _almc~~.t c:omp_l~te for 
left this afternoon for \Vest Chester H A F . Th C II O h C · 0 Ed . A I the annual Lmk I heatre I ourna-
Pa to meet the Normal School of eaVefl, antasy, ;\J He O egl i:c est ra~ ~~ 1 ~ 0 UCatJOO t menr to be held Ii\' the Drama De-
th~~ place tomorrow afternoon The } L PJ Of y ' c enryfcohnc uctor, g1'ave its t 1~ Q J B partment on :\!,I\: 4, 5, and 6. Reg-. S ast ay ear concert o t e. seconc semester in faC e t · . I · . Bombers will tangle with the strong th L"ttl 'fh J\ ·1 16 aoque 1 1st rations ia\·e come m from many 
. e 1 e eatre on ,,.,,pn . h I · 1\T y k cl p I Western Maryland mne at West- Pro ram: sc c~o s in :'le\\' or· an ennsy-
minster Md Friday and return to -I- Ch f P I cl I Ch I I -I- \·an1a that ha\'e been represented 
Ph.I d 1' h" .,S d . f ora . re u .e anc ora . . . . , . before as well as fron ·c . 1 a e P 1a atur a_y or a game The Drama Department is pre- A :\'11ghtv Fortress Is Our God blucat1011 m the l mtecl States 1 s lllll new 
. h h P A C G h H ' H . . · one~ wit t e enn · · . senting er art auptmann s an- Bach-Damrosch i stresses the comm1tal of facts rather · · . 
The baseball t~am opened its '39 nele's Way to Heaven as the second With the pure opening measures: than the dcYelopment of the indi- As pre:·!ously, the_ tournament 
season by defeatin~ Arnold Co~lege play of the season under the direc- of the Bach Prelude and Choral vidual, said Dr. Paul Kruse of the starts on I hursclav_ wnh three long 
13-4 at Percy Field last Fnday tion of Mr. Johann Reich. The play it was plain to the listeners that Division of .Education at Cornell I plays_entered b~- Ihon,_Caf!ton, a~d 
afternoon. The game revealed the is a fantasy-a child's dream of her this was to be a cherished eve- UniYersity, in his address at the St. Vincent 5!e Paul High Scho_ol in 
fact that Ithaca College has some entrance into heaven with all the ning. Like religion itself, Bach's Oracle banquet in Willard Straight Syracuse. !\met~_en one-acts will b.e 
powerful sluggers on the squad. angels and heavenly creatures mak- music is better experienced than Hall last Saturclav cYening. Dr. p~esentcd on Friday and Saturday 
Kroh, Bart?n and .'J?ucky' Pon_d ing their appearance on stage. described; no more beautiful re- Kruse gave a brilliant talk in which with the ~nals on Saturd_ay ~ight. 
were especially eff1C1ent at t~1s The play is newly translated by Aection of sacred nature exists in he emphasized the need for the in- The ~peaking co~test 'again will be 
phase of the game. In the fiel1mg Dr. Winn Zeller and Mr. Reich the whole realm of art. stallation of methods of teaching held m the Baptist_ Church. Those 
departm~nt Carp Wood provided and is to open on May 17 for a Suite-Scheherazade, Opus 35 wherein the student will deYelop a chosen f?r fi~als will _appear for a 
an unassisted_ double play. Bob ~n- four night run. The recent plays, Rimsky-Korsakoff wholesome attitude and constant secon~ ume_ in the Little Theatre 
gerson, Arme _Cure and. T(ny Liebelei and Tlze Farc,cell Supper, I. Tlze Sea and Sinbad's Ship. character. These attributes contri- on Frid ay mght. 
Thompson earned the pttchmg directed bv Mr. Reich serve as The opening motive, in big, broad bu~e to a well rounded personality Students of the _department have 
burden. samples 0 ( his work and make us rhythm, was clearly the sea. In which enables the indiYidual to fit al read? been assigned to various 
. The_ Ithacans have bro½en eve_n eager for more of it. rhytmical contrast, the orchestra gracefully into any situation rather committees and work has begun. 
m the~r games to date with . their The cast is headed bv EYelvn impregnated a feeling for adven- than bein~ :idaptahle to only one Theta Alpha_ Phi plans to conduct 
trouncing of Arnold and t_akmg a Teper as H annele, the fou~teen year ture; undoubtedly the sole purpose sort of pos1t10n. a concession m the Green Room, as 
15-18 at the hands of the Bmgham- of the first number. Tests on facts mav indicate well as to sponsor a dance for the 
ton Triplets Monday. . old girl so brutally used by her II. 'The Story of the Kale,•der whether or not a student has mas- \·isitors in the g_vm on Frid av_ night. drunkard father. The action of • 
I";Iext Tuesday the locals will ~lay the first act takes place in the poor- Pri nee. The orchestra told the story ter~d the particular and immediate A larger crowd than ever before 
their second home game agamst h h in an exciting and exuberant man- obJect of an assignment, but they· is expected and anticipation is run-Cl k house w ere t e paupers -- Sara d 
ar soi:i,. . . Anne Levering, Shirle\· Feltz, Clive ner. The rigid rhythm of the main o not_ indi~ate his ability to apply ning high among the students of 
Prac~1ce teaching re9mrements Dill, and George Chai·les-~::r•:c :is theme alone molded the gallant t(1em mtell1gently to a life situa- the Drama Department for this an-
.. ~or semors has resulted m changes contrast to the seco:;rl :ict ~cenc de- lines of this dashing prince. non. A process may readily be nual affair. 
m the personnel of the team that III. Tlze Young Prince a 11 d the learned and forgotten, but charac-
Coach James S. Freeman will take picting the child's death and tlw Youn~ Princess. The musical read- ter, attitudes, and their product, 
· C I T b II ftl~tllng consequences. Others in thr 1. on tnps. ar ton ar e , center ing of this love storv possessed im- persona 1ty, remain. These should 
fi Id h I d h . c;1.,1 include M:i!·go-c fn,tuna, Gor- J b h e er w o po e a omer agamst aginati\·e detail and color which e t e goal of educators. B" h , I ·11 b don Johnson, Jnc!soil Pratt, James 
mg amton s eague t~am, w1 _e l1et be, and Do.n : , , ! ,• , mad_e the m_usic really program- Eight undergraduates were in-
unable to ~ake the Journey this :\'i?. Reich ,s I.icing assisted in mat1c, y~t neither forced nor exag- ducted into the organization. They 
(Continued 01 page four) • 1,1 technical em! of the producnon gerated its touch of sentiment. were: Edla Beale!, Robert Camp-
--I--
Mr.Newens Announces 
Plans For Alumni 
Week-End May 26 
--- --- : y Hr. DeaD, \\"Ith Jeanne Sullivan IV. Feast at Bagdad, The Sea bell, Hildegard Clausen, Yolanda 
Arts Club Formally . .ih! Betty St··::i ;:i~ assistant dn ec- The_ Vessel is. Wrecked. The sue- !~~er. Dr. Catherwood was also -I-
•,.·~. cession of special events was really mmated. Mr. Adrian l\T. Newens has just 
Organized At Meeting an ex~iliarating experie~ce; more- President James Carson we!- announced the following plans for I H Of D J b ---I--- over? it was eloquent without be- corned the members and guests and our annual Alumni Week-End, 
n ome r. O S • D S d commg blatan~. . expressed his appreciation for the which will begin May 26 and con-
I en1or rama tu ents On the d t d f h I d 
- - , ere 1 SI e 0, t e e ~~r: cooperation of the members and tinue through the 28. 
Sunday night, April 16, the Arts Present Fine Recital Pro~essor McHtr)d s h'.'ersanhty faculty in the production of Scam- Friday e\·ening, May 26. Presi-
Club held a meeting at the home of u d o· Of as _an interpreter l te . t IS concert pers. Following the singing of the dent and l\frs. Job will have open 
Pres.1dent Job. Planr were made n er 1rection quite Out of the ordmary run of Oracle Hvm, Miss Marian Leinin- h f . h . h . h ouse rom e1g t on, m t e1r new for solidifying the organization, and Prof Rose C Broughton succ events. . Th ger rendered a \"Ocal solo. Miss home on Fountain Place. 
it was deci.ded to draw up a consti- • • oncertmeister ayer pro:·ed_ to Betty Stern proposed a toast to the R . 
tution ::,ll \Vedm:sdav for ra~ifica- -1- be the possessor of a cle~r singmg initiates for whom Miss Hildegard egiSt rat1on will take place in 
tion at the next gat.hering on the The Misses Catherine Tobin, tone and an a'!1pl~ techm_que. Clausen responded. An instru- the Green Room all Saturday morn-
first Sund:,y in May. Joe Ruh en- Elizabeth Stern, and Eleanor Nellist The enthusiastic audience de- mental trio played by Jane Riggs. ing. At 11 Od:_30 t~ere will be de-stein submitted estimates for the presented the first of t_he senior re- mande_d an encore. The orchestra Edla Beald, and Robert Campbell partmenta 1scuss1on groups as fol-
cost of printing "Creative Art," the citals of the Department of Speech stood in acknowledgment. was followed by Mrs. Talkott, who !ow_s: l\1usic. Ro?m D.,Music ~uild-
' hi d . . I and Drama of th1's ,,ear ,·n the ---1--- 1·11trodt1c I th k f h mg, Drama, Lmle 1 heatre, and groups mont y, an 1t 1s cxpecte<. ' ' ec e spea er o t e eve- Ph · I Ed · Ph . I Ed that this will be published very Little Theatre on Friday evening, Dr. Catherwood Co-Authors ning, Dr. Kruse. , pica . ~ication, Ys1 ca u-
shortly. Tht Club ,.,1·11 later ha,·e April 21, to a near capacity audi- Book On Labor and Industry I h k M 'f I canon buildmg. " R I . I G B . . n er remar ·s 1 rs. a cott L h .11 b d . h a demonstration featuring the or- ence. e ations n reat ritam stated that $217 had been cleared unc f~nl _wi \·sirv~ m It e 
iginal works of its member~. Their program was of a type to D B . :--IF C h d from the recent Scampers and that g~_-!Tb at - : ::,, ;'~. "." 1~,1 ttie t i~re 
Ralph Rolseth, a Phy Ed stu- induce one to believe that the rein- p t enrt1i:i I s· . at errhoo ' the Student Loan Fzwd has now \\"! I ea g_ene~?. SI~g, d rrtrmr 
dent, followed the business meeting stallation of compulsory demonstra-1 Crll essor o oc1a .dc1enbcles, . t a~a reached one thousand dollars. ~nc dsorlonty smf' fan!! ode -bas -
WI.th a tuneful composi·t·ion of lii·s tions would be an asset to the o ege, spent cons1 era e time m D C h I d f 1one c ances to )e o owe y a E I d J • · • r. at erwooc, respon ing or l · · 
own creation, Kitty Carne; played Drama department. The evening's ; ngtnb a~t su!11meHr mvesdt1gFatmkg the faculty, complimented the iusiness meetmg. 
a lovely \"altz of her coniposi't1·,,n, entertainment was well balanced tie a or s1tuat1on. e an ran· b f O I b . h Late Saturday afternoon there 
" E G f h G N mem ers o rac e v sanng t at · 
and Gertrude Fogler read a selec- and presented in a dignified and ,. an nett o t e ~nnett e~vs- he knew them to be the tj·pe ~of in- will be group. class, and depart-
tion. graceful manner. papers collaborated . m composing dividuals \\"ho well desern member- mental suppers, picnics and other 
After•the meeti"ng, the group had Miss Tobin was first on the pro- the volume Industrial and Labor I · · . h · . 1. gatherings which will be arran"ed R 1 · · C B · · s 11p 111 a society w ose name me 1- ,., 
supper with Dr. and Mrs. Job and gram. She presented The Jar of e atwns in reat nta111. . cates the abilirj· to prophesy. b~- the groups themseh-es. Delta 
concluded a thoroughly delightful Roses, by Sydney Thompson, a _Due to the _fact that. Great Bn- Phi and Sigma Alpha Iota will have 
and successful meeting. play in two scenes. She played the tai~ has had little c?nA1ct between The program was concluded with an annual week-end party and sup-
role of a woman spy, who, through capita_) and lab?r m contrast to the singing of the Alma Mater. pers, and Phi Mu Alpha will haYe 
D D---I--B- h courage and feminine cunning, man- that of the Umted States, these ---I--- a picnic supper. . rama epartment ranc es I J bl two m G d C h d I ages to stea some va ua e papers. . en, annett an at erwoo , .-\t 8: 1S Saturda\_· eYeninir, the 
Into Radio With Broadcast Th h h" f M" d d I k I d R l ,.., e most notewort )' t mg O JSS eci ec to i_na ·e a pers?~a stu Y ecent p acements I orchestra and chorus. conc!ucted Of Last Two Productions T b" , f I b f th Tl d E o ms per ormance was 1er eau- 0 e qu~stion._ 1ey v1si~e ·_ng- h:, Dr. Rebmann, will present a 
-I- tifullv modulated and controlled land and mvesugated the Situation. In Senior Class concert in the High School :rndi-
The Department of Speech and voice~ Considerable improvement T~eir observations are stated in torium. 
Drama has broadened its field of can be noticed in her timing which this book. T k -1- Sunday morning at 11 :00 there 
public presentations with the broad- always has been a shade too rapid. a en from the Foreword: ''.We will be a Baccabureatc Sen·ice in 
cast of its last plays Liebelei and She slowed down considerably in saw tl_1e great need for more light Recent replacements in rhe senior the First Bai)tist Church. 
Farewell Supper. Liebelei was aired both of her numbers for which she on this problem. We felt that we class for next year: Paul l\fowrey, 
f · · WESG k ' Id d · b · I I ·11 I · I I Sund a\" afternoon at 3 :00 the rom statwm a wee· ago is to be commended. cou ren er a service y gettmg l rama c epartment, \\"I le wit 1 t 1e · 
Wednesday, and Farewell Supper The second play was presented outstanding British leader? of em- Republic Pictures in Hollywood, college hand \\ill giw its annual 
was broadcast from station WSYR bv Miss Stern. It was White Iris, ployers and employees to give us an California. In the music depart- conce_rt. in De\Vit~ ~ai\ weather 
last Saturday. The productions were b)' Roberta Shannon. Miss Stern im~artial, accurate present_ation of llll'llt, Earl Giffin has been placed pcrmim~g. 0thcrwi5c It will be held 
surprisingly good considering that portrayed four characters and gave th~ir kn~wlcdge a~o expene~cc o_n at Ando\·er. New York; William I lll th l' L1ttle Theatre. 
the performers were decided ama- each a distinct interpretation this subJect. Tll!S symposium 1s Cornell at Cambridge; and Anita :\t 8: 1S Sundav t·\·cning, Kappa 
teurs in the field. If the policy is to that seemed quite real. Particularly the result. . . . . Gray at Sidney. Two more people Gam_ma _Psi will_ gin:. its annual 
be continued there can be no better good was her impersonation of Factu~I data_ 1s given rn this from the physical education depart- \Tus1cal m thl' Lmle Iheatre. 
means of advertising the college. Lucy Clair, the one to whom things volume _1l!ustrat1vc of th_e metl~~ds rncnt haYc been fortunate in secur- Phi \lu :\lpha will ha\"C a ban-
Let us hope more of our plays will came easiest and upon whom cares ~nd po!1c1es through_ wh1c~ Bnnsh ing positions: Jeanne DcPuy at De- qul't for llll'mher~ and alumni in 
be broadcast in the future. (Continued on page thru) mdusmal harmony 1s achieved. posit, and Arthur Sorrell at Virgil. the Ithaca Hotel. 
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LIGHTHOUSE PLAYERS 
DISPLAY COURAGE IN 
F.\CE OF DIFFICULTIES 
-1-
When we feel the world is treat-
ing us roughly and we have few 
blessings for which to be thankful, 
it oftc-n helps to take stock of 
other people's misfortunes and com-
pare them with our own. Generally 
our hardships will be minimized by 
the contrast. Therefore, I should 
like to bring to your attention a 
group of hantlicaped persons-blind 
persons. 
The most remarkable thing about 
Publirhrd ,very otlirr Friday of thr rrlioo/ yrar these people is that they do not 
hy thr Undtriraduat,s of ltha,a Coll,,,, consider rhemsch-es to he the vic-
Associated CoUeeia:e Press 
lthaca, N. Y. 
tim of any tragedy and resent any r.d,tor-i,z-Chief ....... JAMES BEEBE 'j9 , J 
R11,inr•s .1/nr.n~rr ...• PACL MOWREY '39 such implication. rhc particu ar 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS group of which I am \\,Titing is the 
£, ••~o• :>;rc1.1sT '39 Joscrn RuuENSTE1" '39 /,ig!, thou.re Players, an arnateur 
ASSISTANT EDITORS 
Pearl Lee Pravda "40 Eloise McIntire '40 
,\!rr,ir Editor .......... \Villard Mathers 'jg 
Dratna Ed,tnr ....•...•.. , .. Berty Stern '39 
Sport, Editor .....•.•...• Carlton Wood '39 
.Vrw, Editor ....•..... George Charles '42 
FE·\TURE WRITERS 
S!tcrlc,· B.,l!cr, ·19 Olin Johnson '39 
l.aVcrnc Light '39 Dennis Seiter '41 
Judson Pratt ·;9 Sar., Anne Levering '40 
REPORTORIAL STAFF 
Florence Cape '39 ~1iriam Segel '41 
Lucille Smith '39 Betty Ella,vorth '41 
Frank Frantell '40 Gertrude Fogler '42 
Arthur Schnell '40 Joseph Wright '41 
I.ou ise La Mont · 4 I 
/d:-rrti•ing .llnongrr ....••. Harold Wisc '41 
STAFF 
Gord,,n Johnson '·H Edwin Kelley '41 
IJ.1fr\·I :\·looney '40 Richard Kennedy '42 
r,;rc,;/nt,on .Manatrr •• , ••• , • Kar Tcbia '39 
Sur,tnry . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • Betty Meyers '40 
FACULTY ADVISERS 
GL.\DVS CoATM.\S DR. CATHERWOOD 
Importance of Hats In 
College .~fan's Wardrobe 
A hat is the kev to a man's per-
sonalitv-if he wears one; and whv 
should~'t he? To begin with, the 
college man who wears a hat pos-
sesses a distinction that his hatless 
brothers can not hope to approach. 
Why? Because he is completely 
dressed and doesn't give the under-
done appearance that is associated 
with callow vouth. The hat-wearing 
man presents a picture of a young 
person who thinks twice; one who 
cares: one who does. · 
The condition of the hat is of 
still greater importance. The old 
standby that-has seen him through 
thick ai1d thin, the pal he can't bear 
to part with, looks as though its 
life had departed and taken much 
of the hov's vitality with it. A 
slouch hat·: a slouch man. A fresh 
hat; well-let's say a spruce man. 
Then there are those men who 
have no taste. The little man with 
the wide brim-perhaps he feels 
big enough to fill it, but he looks as 
if he were carrying the world's bur-
dens upon his head-and he prob-
ably is, he's just the type. But he's 
no worse than the overgrown hoy 
with the "pill-box'' a'top. His hat 
just didn't grow wirh the rest of 
him. He's happy though, he doesn't 
know why people laugh, but it 
doesn't matter-he laughs too. 
Now we come to the fellow we'd 
all like to be. He may not be hand-
some but he knows how to wear 
clothes. He wears a hat-and it fits. 
It's tilted at just the right angle, 
the brim and crown compliment 
his face-but, strangely enough, you 
don't notice his hat. lt's a part 
of him. He'll get a job: he's clever; 
he wears a hat-the hat doesn't 
wear him. 
acting company which presents an 
annual performance in an audi-
torium operated by the ~ve~/J Yori? 
Association for the Blind. A casual 
observer is not able to detect anv-
thing unusual in the stage depo1:t_ 
mcnt of these blind players save 
the excellent precision with which 
thev work. 
i'hey work with props as easily 
and as gracefully as professional 
actors, the only necessity is that 
every prop he in its exact position 
and always returned just as it was 
found. This puts a great respon-
sibility on the prop man, who must 
sec that even a newspaper is placed 
right side up, otherwise the actor 
will appear to be reading it upside 
down. After the play is selected 
and cast, the cue sheets must be 
transcribed into Brail for the actors 
to commit their roles. Then the 
long rehearsals with props and set 
begin. They must learn which end 
of the telephone is upstage and 
which doors han knobs on the left 
and which on the right. All of the 
f urniturc is placed just so many 
steps from a designated point and 
the direction is indicated by rubber 
runners on the wood floor. The 
actor counts his steps and feels for 
the proper runner to carry him to 
his correct position. It is not diffi-
cult for them to learn the number 
of movements required for a certain 
piece of business as blind people 
have excellent memories, hut much 
time and par:ence is required to 
perfect the timing sn that all firs 
together smoothly. 
In one play the hostess enters 
from stage right carrying a cup of 
tea which she passes to a guest, the 
guest taking it at just the right 
moment, with not a drop spilled or 
a mismovement detectable. An-
other time a young lady was carry-
ing on a rapid and incoherent con-
versation while trying on a dozen 
pairs of shoes. 
The Lighthouse Players is one of 
several projects of the New York 
Association for the Blind to bring 
a little light and creative oppor-
tunity to men and women who 
must live their lives in a half-
world of darkness. 
One of the outstanding character-
istics of these people is courage. 
Now take stock of yourself and con-
sider your college drudgery, your 
debts, no job in sight, and on top 
of it all the way people misunder-
- J. B. stand you. Stack these troubles up 
---I-- - against the affliction of blindness 
Seniors Should and compare them. If these people 
Learn Alma Mater . are courageous, uncomplaining, and 
It may be a bit late to admonish can smile, can't you? 
the seniors. Thev will be with us -J.B. 
only five more ~eeks, but there is 
one item which should be called to 
their attention; a situation which 
should never have accured. Evi-
dently many members of the gradu-
ating class have not as yet become 
sufficientlv familiar with the Alma 
Mater to- sing it without relying 
on printed copies. 
Granted that there are but few 
occasions upon which_ the Alma 
Mater is sung, it is no excuse for 
a person having to read it after 
four years. So-get busy seniors; 
brush up on the words. The printed 
copies on banquet programs and 
the like arc for guests. It doesn't 
look well for students to read them. 
-J.B. 
We see ... Gayle Harris with Olin 
Johnson's fraternity pin ... to 
which we say, congratulations and 
mean it sincerely ... then too, Kitty 
Carner seems to be sporting a Kap-
pa Gamma Psi pin ... Wells Jen-
ning must have had something to 
do with that ... and Sara-Anne 
Levering has Jam Mather's Phi Mu 
pin, and we ditto the above senti-
ment. 
Have you noriced how Armand 
The Ithacan: Friday, April 28, 1939 
Vorce carefully combs those unruly; 
tresses to hide something ... he 1 
admitted it was a spot that lacked 
sufficient covering ... our advice 
would be an artificial device .... 
well, you can take it or leave it, 
rhe advice of course. Incidentally 
Haley, do you always feel so badly 
on Mondavs? Your idea seems to 
be ... "Heaven Can Wait". 
Bert \lineo says that the gorge 
rcallv isn't so cold ... and the Phi 
Mu hovs with the aid of binoculars 
agree ,~ith her ... how about you, 
Tippie? Spriglc seems to have 
''Cayugan" and "Cautin '' confused 
in his mind ... can anyone help to 
straighten this little matter out? 
He would certainly appreciate it. 
Thev sa v that the "Blue Flash" 
took t;) N ~w York Yery nicely ... 
and have vou noticed that racv lit-
tle numbc~ Wetzel is cruising ;bout 
in ... his new theme song is "How 
Long Will It Last" ... but Curtis 
says it's quite a decent buggy. 
Bob Anderson is a new fixture in 
the lobby, or maybe it's because the 
place intrigues him ... and by the 
way before we forget ... why all 
the high school stuff in a recent re-
cital ... this goes for the group in 
the balcony particularly ... a few 
of you with the dignity of upper-
classmen should temper your natur-
al exuberance to your surroundings 
... sorry, but yo_u asked for that. 
At the S.A.I. dance ... Tutak 
cavorting ... sure looked like fun 
. . . So, Pearl Lee PrO\-da and ye 
man-about-town Pratt arc-oh-well 
... thcv have that contented dove 
look. Anvwav in case that isn't 
explicit e-nough, they look on the 
happy side. You know, there's 
something in this business of look-
ing happy ... if more people would 
condescend to smile occasionally 
we'd all be better for it. 
Any aspiring ping-pong players 
should see Gambino in action .\ .. 
he plays plenty of ping-pong ... 
but more violin. Barry Brinsmaid 
is another flash at the game ... to 
say nothing of Harvey Johnson .. . 
They say you can call Newman 
Hall quite a bit Harvey ... is that 
so? 
The female contingent of this 
institution returned from the holi-
days with a nice conglomeration of 
hats ... At a recent recital the lob-
hy looked as though a fashion par-
ade were being held . . .and the 
slamicst hat of all was Eleanor 
Epp's ... "How To Shut Out The 
Rest Of The World" ... wear one 
of the new hats. · 
Giffin has bestowed his pin upon 
Sara Davies ... LeMar Eltringham 
has been following his usual custom 
of solitude .... that's pretty nice 
at times but don't you like com-
pany once in a while? ... If not, 
why not? 
Mr. Beeler almost has us con-
vinced that we should buy copies 
of "How To Win Friends and In-
fluence People" ... that's the rea-
son for this undue admiration of 
clothes on your best friends and be-
ing so cordial to everyone. But, I 
think he has a point ... just to 
make sure, suppose we all try a lit-
de praise here and there and 
make a host of friends. 
--I--
ITHACAN BANQUET 
RESERVATIONS 
-1-
Reservations for the Ithacan 
Banquet must be left with Paul 
Mowrey not later than Friday, May 
19. The banquet will be held at 
the Victoria Inn at 6:00 P. M., 
Tuesday, May 23. 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
ENGRAVING 
Calling Cards - Invitations 
Announcements 
Grrrti11g Cards /or all Occa!ions 
TYPEWRITERS 
Salr - Rmtal - Repairs 
Ribbons and Carbon Paper 
Gifts - Linen Handkerchiefs 
Game~ - Gift Ties - Wrappings 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"DODGE CITY" 
Errol Flvnn - Oliva DcHavilland 
Filmrd i11 Tul111icolor 
Sun.-Mon.-Tucs. 
\Varner Baxter in 
''THE RETURN OF THE 
CISCO KID" 
Next \Veck Starting \Vcd. 
MICKEY ROONEY 
Lewis Stone in 
"THE H,\RDYS RIDE HIGH" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Jackie Cooper in . 
"STREETS OF :-.:EW YORK" 
Sun., Mon., Tues., \Ved. 
"WUTHERl:-.:G HEIGHTS" 
Mc, le Oheron-Lawrence Oliver 
Next Week Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"CALLI'.\G DR. KILDARE" 
Lew Ayres - Lionel Barrymore 
TEMPLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
Gene Autn• in 
''l-101\IE O'.\ THE PRAIRIE" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
''WOME~ I'.\ TI-IE WI~D" 
with Kay Franci~ 
~ext \\'eek \Ved., Thurs. 
James Ellison in 
":\L:\IOST A GENTLEMA~" 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
--
-
The 
MONARCH 
--
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
.'\ffiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of -The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport: Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
Tennis 
Raekets 
Leading Makes 
f a.oa. $5.Da 
$7.aO 
and up 
Tennis Balls 
Vines, Wilson 
Pennsylvania, Oxford 
Wright & Ditson 
TreIDan, 
King&Co. 
~~r' rl(f'" 
~~ 
Take a jump into clover-the crop 
i, good, too. 
for wc\·c been \\ airing for thi, 
warmer wca1her for a long time-
hcrc', •omc of the he,t looking 
,lack, ~-ou·vc ever ,hoved a leg 
in-gabardine, in grey, tans, blues, 
grecn,-and covert -cloths, too at 
i.50 
and th<:rc', chcdot, :ind ca,hmere, 
in light and dark color, as econom-
ical a, 5.00 
and when you ,ay you have 
'" eater, in mind-we say you 
mu,t have u, in mind-a mighty 
tine showing of ,lecvelc,s in nc,, 
"cave, and color, 
pull-over, \\ ith ,lccvc, in every 
wanted shade 
and then there\ a !lock of sport 
jackets in greens, tans, browns, 
greys and combinations-zippered, 
of course, and they're Just what 
the doctor ordered. 
these ,wcater, and jacket> from 
1.95 to 3.95 
\\ hat would you ,ay about these 
colorful sport ,ox? 35 cents-3 for 
1.00-is the price-but that's only 
a part of their value 
and ha,·e you found your pajamas 
"ith a hang-dog look? 
well, here's your chance to rcplen-
i,h that portion of your wares with 
brand new spring ones that sort 
of catch the eye a, well as the 
.. aye,"-hut 2.00 
a, so many of the hoy, have found 
out-you'll find Reeds the place to 
trade 
• W.J.Reed 
146 E. ST ATE ST. 
• 
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Fraternity News 
PHI MU ALPHA IS 
HOST TO FOUR 
VISITING CHAPTERS 
-I-
I 
The convention ended with 
Bucknell extending an invitation to 
. come down and visit them. Broth-
ers Catherwood and Kessler were 
present at the Convention. The 
April 15 and 16, Delta Chapter Province Convention is to be held 
of Phi Mu Alpha was host to a at the Eastern School of Music 
convention including four visiting next year. 
chapters: Theta, of Syracuse Uni-
versity: Beta Omicron, of Mansfield -I-
State Teachers College; Alpha Phi, Phi Epsilon Kappa 
-K. B. 
of Bucknell; and Alpha Mu, of At a recent formal meeting, April 
the Eastern School of Music at 17, Herbert Miller and Louis Ponsi 
Rochester. This is the beginning were pledged, making a total of 
of an unusual get-together of all fourteen pledgees. Most of the 
the chapters of the Eastern Pro- meeting was devoted to a discus-
vince. :\lpha Zeta of State College, sion o( the banquet to be held the 
Pa., was the only chapter absent. first week in May. It seems, in as 
Our meetings were attended by much as all the members are con-
Brother Ravmond Burrows of cerned, that this year's banquet is 
Teachers College, Columbia Univer- going to be the hest yet, with a 
sity, who is governor of our pro- good menu, entertaining orchestra, 
vince. The entertainment was and fine speakers. ,Ye hope to 
varied. There was group singing entertain many of the alumni dur-
led by Brothers Burrows and Var- ing this gathering. We arc planning 
burg of Beta Omicron, Stall and '1· co make it a big e,·c11t. 
Merrill of Theta, Hershfeldcr of Wednesday and Thursday, April 
Alpha Pi, Quigly and O'Neill of I 19, 20, our pledges were formally 
Delta and Kessler of Beta Gamma. I initiated. Friday e,·cning, April 21, 
Brother Keagle of Beta Omicron: a fraternitv dance for all the mcm-
gave a gongaphonc solo and Brother I bcrs and the pledges was held. 
Baumgartner of Delta entertained . . -!-
with a vocal solo. The rest of the P/11 Delta P1 
program included, Brother Bein of A~ the last fratcrni~y meeting, 
Alpha Nu with a viola solo, Brother Aprrl 12? plans. were drsc_ussed _for 
Snvder of Beta Omicron with a the coming Phi Delta P1 reu111on 
vi~lin solo. and a saxaphonc solo which is to be held the _week-end ?f 
bv Brother Klepfer of Beta Omi- ]\:lay 12. A banquet will be held rn 
c~on. the Ithaca Hotel, May 13. 
Brother Burrows led us in a dis- Rita Trevitt will represent this 
cussion on the progress of "Music chapter at the National Convention 
in America." He told us how which is to be held August 21, 22, 
Brother Church, our National Pres- 23, at Denver, Col. 
presented the picture and Brother 
Etter gave the response. 
There were musical selections 
rendered bv all the Senior members 
and also Itlliott Ackerly, an alum-
nus. All present were most grateful 
to l\frs. Mitchell for a good time. 
We were glad to ,velcome Broth-
ers Little, Winderhalder, Ackerly, 
and Clute here for the week-end. j 
-1-
Sigma Alpha Iota I 
On Saturday afternoon, April 15, [ 
S.A.I. held its formal initiation· 
service. Those initiated were: Man-
l\lacDonald, J ,met Brown, Barbar~ 
Crouse, Phyllis Craft, Eleanor Ko-
vitsky, Margaret Green, l\lary Jo 
Russ, Jane Brady, Louis:: Lamont, 
Betty Greenawalt, Dorothy Gro\·es, 
and r\lthea Thompson. \Ve also in-
itiated three new patronesses. Thev 
were: :rvlrs. l\kHenry, 1\1rs. Becle~, 
and Mrs. Job. · 
Following the sen·ice, our annual 
formal banquet was held at the 
Ithaca Hotel. :\lrs. Landon, Mary 
Deck Haige, an honorary member 
of Epsilon Chapter, l\1;iss Gertrude 
Evans, National President, and 
Mrs. Louis Sullivan, Province Pres-
ident were guest speakers. "Trill" 
Gray acted as toastmistress. Jane 
Brady gave the initiates response. 
Quite a number of our alumnae 
were hack helping to make the af-
fair quite jolly and very much a 
success. An informal dance fol-
lowed the banquet at the house. 
April 28 is the date for our an-
nual Spring formal dance which 
will be held at the house. It should 
he especially enjoyable because the 
four weeks' tests will be over. 
-I-
ident, was trying to put through an We wish to announce that an-
All-American ;\lusic program to be other Phi Delt has just signed a 
presented at the World's Fair this teaching contract. Next year, Delta Phi 
\"car. It mav interest the readers Jeanne De Puy will be at Deposit, The Delta Phis are making de-
to know that we are backing N. Y. tailed plans for alumni week-end. 
Brother Church to the limit. -I- Several letters have alreach· been 
Steps arc being taken to organize Kappa Gamma Psi recei,·ed from alumni m·embers 
a "Sinfonia Club" in New York On Sunday, April 16, 1939, mem- making reservations for the ban-
City, so that brothers may stay bers of Kappa Gamma Psi were quet. Formal initiation will be held 
there whenc\'Cr the\· are in New entertained at a luncheon given by on Friday night followed by the 
·York. · ::\lrs. l'vlitchell in honor of the sen- banquet. Saturday night we plan 
It was suggested that Phi l'vlu iors. I to ha\·c open-house, and on Sunday 
Alpha start a summer camp where The impressive event of the morning have an alumni breakfast. 
Sinfonians can vacation and at the hour was the unveiling of the senior It is with a great deal of pleasure 
same time discuss problems as they I photographs which were placed in I that we are planning for the largest 
please. the chapter room. President l\loyer I alumni week-end in some time. i 
SEJ.',,;IOR STUDENTS 
PRESENT FINE RECITAL 
IN LITTLE THEATRE 
( Continued from page one) 
-I-
rested lightly. She also gave a 
splendid suggestion of the crippled 
Jessamy who seeks outlet for her 
desires in secret writing. The sus-
pense and motivation of the situa-
tion was well handled, thus the au-
dience was held completely for the 
duration of the play. 
Miss Eleanor Nellist presented 
the third play, A Court Comedy, by 
Marjorie Benton Cooke. Miss Nel-
list gave a more vigorous impression 
of lier characters than did Miss 
Tobin or :\liss Stern, likewise her 
physical interpretation was more 
marked. There was not once the 
slightest confusion of characters; 
each being completely individual. 
Particularly good was her perform-
ance as Nell Gwynn, a worldly ac-
tress and wise in the wavs of men. 
Although Miss Nellist g~ve a good 
performance as Lady Francis 
Stuart, the role was less demand-
ing than that of Nell Gwynn. Miss 
Ncllist possesses the native ability 
necessan· to be a fine commedienne. 
The final number on the program 
was a beautiful rendition of The 
1l[ado1111a .·It Palos, a poem by 
l\fabel E. Hughes, with music by 
Sumner Salter. Miss Tobin, who is 
particularly adept in the reading of 
poetry, presented the musical read-
ing and was assisted by t11c Misses 
Nellist, Stern, and Patricia Lynch, 
who sang off-stage. 
J\I uch of the credit for the recitals The program was opened with a 
goes to Prof. Rose C. Broughton, piano solo by Harry Taylor, after 
with whom all of the girls have which Miss Grace Conklin ga\'C 
studied. the president's address and welcome 
If the remaining senior recitals to the new members. l'vliss Barbara 
arc up to the standard of the first Henderson gave the initiates re-
one, Ithaca College may anticipate sponse which was followed with a 
pleasant evenings ahead. vocal solo by Miss Norma Wood. 
The next recital will be presented Miss Harriette Scheinzeit presented 
on Sunday evening, May 21. At a reading and Miss Betty Woodruff 
that time Miss Bettv Hood will renedered a flute solo. President Job 
read a cutting of J a·~es Hilton's spoke briefly and a brass quartet 
well-known, Goodbye j\,,fr. Chips. comopsed of William Carney, Ed-
---I--- ward Timbrell, Edward Green, and 
ADELPHI INITIATES Wilbur MacDonald played three 
FORTY-TWO MEMBERS selections. Dean Powell, faculty 
AT ANNUAL BANQUET sponsor of Adelphi, introduced the 
-I- speaker of the evening, Dr. Sidney 
Fortv-two students were initi- W. Landon. . , 
ated into Adelphi on April 11, at Dr. Landon spoke on pl11losophy I 
the annual spring banquet held in and the observance of ordinarv 
the Victoria Inn. The new members small courtesies as an indication ~f 
arc: Barbara Henderson, Edward the well educated person. 
Timbrell, Phillis Craft, Eleanor The program ended with the sing-
Kovitsky, Janet O'Daniel, Edith ing of the Alma Mater. 
Lundquist, David Serrins, Con- ---!---
stance Clarke, Maryrose Lavin, Notes On Faculty 
Alice McKean, Dorothy Ahearn, 
Betty Woodruff, Shirley Toft, \Vil- Of Phy Ed Dept. 
bur MacDonald, Gertrude Fogler, Se,·eral members of the Ithaca 
Bruce Herwig, Iris Carnell, Eliza- College faculty will leave, early 
beth Srewart, Alice George, William next week, to attend the conven-
Beal, Edward Green, Joan Anixter, tion of The American Physical 
Jeannette Stevens, William \Vitt, Education Association in New York 
Christine Andrews, Alfred For-, Citv. 
michclla, Donald Locke, Helen 'the conv·enrion convenes an-
Toor, Frances Spaulding, Harry nuallv to discuss and instigate new 
Taylor, \Villard Coon, Irma Foote, developments and techniques in 
Jane Beller, Harriette Scheinzeit, the field of health education. It is 
Donald Baker, Turner Carl, Ray- through the work of this group that ·1 
mond Charbonneau, John Cox, rapid advancl: is made in this form 
Stanley Sutton, and Anita Thomas. of education. 1 
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Prett,1• As .-I Pic/111"1' ! 
New Spring 
{j)rint 9'rocks 
And other delightful styles 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tlze best in f11el s11pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in J,,dividual 
Dishes· to take out. 
<75fze 
North Side 
q>hannacy 
SOi N. Cayuga St. 
217 E. STATE ST. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Slzoe Repair Establishment 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
Tlze Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
~ext to College Spa 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
SA VE by buying a 
KODAK or BROWNIE 
at New, Low Prices 
le', time l<l get that Kodak or 
Bro\\'nie vou'vc alwa\', wanted, 
for they're priC'cd ama.,ingly low. 
Line up the Ea,tman C'amera you 
want todav-then come in and let 
u, tell you· about' it< new, low price. 
HEAD'S CA:MERA 
SHOP 
!09 ~- AURORA ST. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
l'agt> 4 
Student Recital Of 
Music Department 
Presented To Large 
Audience In Theatre 
-1-
Display Fine Stage 
Presence 
-1-
Tuesday evening, April 18, ten 
Ithaca College musicians presented 
to a large and enthusiastic audience 
the finest recital of the current 
senes. 
Program and Comments: 
Toccata .......................................... Debussy 
Barbara Henderson '42, Penn Yan 
Pianist 
This number was pleasingly in-
terpreted. 
Uri Poco Adagio from Conerto in 
E Flat ..... -............................ -........... Mozart 
Marian Luther '40, Ithaca, Violinst 
Miss Luther gave a technically 
acceptable performance. 
Hungarian Dance No. 1, G Minor 
Brahms 
Patricia Lynch '41, Deposit, Pianist 
Miss Lynch played well but was 
rhythmically lacking. . 
Nocturne, Opus 54, No. 4 ...... Gneg 
Eleanor Tripp '42, Dryden, Pianist 
Miss Tripp's delicacy of touch 
and use of the pedal were especially 
enjoyable. . . . 
Legende ................................. W1emawsk1 
James Gambino '42, Summit, N. J., 
Violinist 
The Ithacan: Friday, April 28, 1939 
and technique inspired with feeling. 
Rhapsodic No. 3 .............................. Liszt 
Kathryn Carner '41, Wilmington, 
Vt., Pianist 
We recommend to Miss Carner 
works of a lighter nature. 
BASEBALL TEAM ON TRIP 
THIS WEEK WINS FIRST 
GAME OVER ARNOLD 
( Conti1111rd from Page 1) 
-I-
Across the Hills ........................ Rummel week-end, nor will Arnold Cure, 
Ecstasy ............................................. Rummel considered one of the best of the 
Bette Knietsch '39, Elmira, Soprano Ithacan 's twirlers. 
It was a pleasure to hear singing The probable team list will be: 
that had no trace of breathiness. Link Haller, portside hurler; Bob 
Miss Knietsch's vocal personality Ingerson, soph mound artist; Thur-
is most attractive in songs of light ston (Tiny) Thompson, who tips 
and lyric character. the scales at 257 pounds, and How-
Sonata Opus 27, No. 1, Andante ard Lull, all pitchers; Bernie Grestl 
Finale ....................................... Beethoven and Ducky Pond, catchers; Gene 
Harry Taylor '42, Utica, Pianist Baker, lb; Capt. Carp Wood, 2b; 
Mr. Taylor rendered a highly Dutch Proechel, 3b; Mike Lucarelli, 
individual interpretation, leaving ss; Ray LeGere, John Ruke, Jack 
both performer and hearers tired Kroh, and Les Barton, outfield. 
but happy. The relay team left Friday for 
Capriccio-Valse ............... Wieniawski Philadelphia where they will par-
William Thaver '39, Ithaca, ticipate in the great annual event, 
Vi~linist The Penn Relays. This is the sec-
This particular selection afforded ond year in a row that Ithaca Col-
Mr. Thayer an opportunity to re- lege has been represented at the 
vel in a technical facilitv of which event and they expect to do a bet-
he possesses an abundant share. tcr job than last year when they 
Appassionata-Sonata Opus 57 came in fourth. 
Beethoven Ken Mattern, Don Nelson, Bob 
Arnold Broido '41, Lynbrook, Bennett, James Hemenway, and 
Pianist Bruce Lamb will make the trip. 
Everything Mr. Broida plays has Don Nelson is th·e only one left 
the mark of his imagination and from last year's squad. Coach 
intelligence. For example, the melo- Yavits will be in charge of the 
die interpretation of the repeated group. 
notes. 
Also, it might be noted that the 
students of the music school show 
-I--
a fine understanding of the stage Patronize Ithacan Advertisers 
Dean of Ithaca, Inc. 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE ,2531 
GENERAL TRUCKING 
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE MOVING 
e BUS TRANSPORTATION 
e MODERN EQUIPMENT 
e EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS 
e SAFE OPERATION 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
Phone·2663. 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
IT CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANER 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
211 N. AURORA ST. 
The debut of Mr. Gambino was 
1maginativelv stimulating. Here 
was ardor without sentimentality 
technique so often preached upon 
by our brothers in the Drama De-
partment. 
Calendar 
FRIDAY, APRIL 28 
-W.M. 
" jr.. C!tester/ielrl Time 
Sigma Alpha Iota-Formal House Dance, 9-1 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 
Senior Class Meeting-Room 30, 7:30 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 4, 5, 6 
Little Theatre Tournament 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MAY 5, 6 
Phi Epsilon Kappa-Spring Week-end 
FRIDAY, MAY 5 
Little Theatre Tournament Dance-Gym, 9-12 
SUNDAY, MAY 7 
W.S.G.A. Mass Meeting-Little Theatre, 3 :00 
Phi Mu Alpha Formal Initiation-Little Theatre, 5:30 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 
W.S.G.A. Dinner-Dining Hall, 6: 15 
Student Recital-Little Theatre, 8: 15 
FRIDAY, MAY 12 
Soph. Class Dance-Gym, 10-1 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
•,..--_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ---_ -_ -_ -_-_ -----_ -_-_ -_ -_ ---_ -_-_-_ -----_ -----_ -_ -------_ ~-. 
Fletcher's 
Can Serve Your Cleaning Needs With Their 
3 PRICE CLEANING SERVICES 
Standard $1.50 up - Economy $1.00 up 
"Compet" 50c up 
HAT CLEANING - FUR CLEANING 
ALTERING and REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 
FLETCHER CO. 
103 DRYDEN RD. 20S N. AURORA ST. 
,s e11eruwltere 
,,,,,,,- • . • as our band travels around the 
PApL WHITEMAN 
buying Chesterfields al 
famous Gaspari/la Ball 
in Tampa, Florida. 
Listen to /rim 
,uery Wednesday night 
All C. 8. S. Station1 
Copyright 1939, 
LIGGET!' & MY!il!S 
TOll/.CCO Co, 
country I find that Chesterfield is the 
ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE for more 
smoking pleasure!,' 
It's a fact ... millions from coast to coast are 
turning to Chesterfields for what they want in a 
cigarette. They find Chesterfields have a better 
taste and a more pleasing aroma. Chesterfields 
show them what real mildness means in a cigarette. 
When you try them you'll 
know why Chesterfields gir,e 
men and women everywhere 
more smoking pleasure-wh1 
Chesterfields SATISFY 
••• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
• •. they're MILDER and T~STE BETIER 
